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Casais Inteligentes Enriquecem
Juntos
This—revised and enhanced—book examines the role
of finance in supporting other functional areas while
fostering an understanding of how financial decisions
can create value. Corporate Finance covers areas
related to estimating divisional cost of capital;
executing a financing strategy; establishing debt and
dividend policies consistent with the company`s
strategy and environment; choosing between
dividends and stock repurchases; managing high
growth and managing working capital. Its new topics
include: - Corporate Financial Flexibility (Real
options) - New Financial Instruments - Project
Finance - Acquisitions and Control - Performance
Measurement and Incentive Compensation The goal
of this book is to provide a thorough understanding
of how and why firms make their financial decisions
the way they do and their impact on shareholder
value. The central theme of the book is Value Based
Management, which assumes that maximizing
shareholder value is the governing objective of a
firm. Each chapter of this new edition has detailed
and real-life cases to help students easily
understand and grasp concepts. The author has also
provided the case-map of the Harvard Business
School to make this book more user-friendly in
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classrooms. The inclusion of several new
topics/cases, extensive pedagogical tools and a
finance-for-non-finance approach make this book
ideal for MBA/CA/CFA/ICWA students and executive
education programs.
“Gorgeous, heartbreaking, and ultimately lifeaffirming.” —Nicola Yoon, #1 New York Times
bestselling author of Everything, Everything. Perfect
for fans of Turtles All the Way Down,Thirteen
Reasons Why, and Zentner's own The Serpent King,
one of the most highly acclaimed YA novels of 2016,
Goodbye Days asks what you would do if you could
spend one last day with someone you lost. Where
are you guys? Text me back. That's the last
message Carver Briggs will ever send his three best
friends, Mars, Eli, and Blake. He never thought that it
would lead to their death. Now Carver can’t stop
blaming himself for the accident and even worse, a
powerful judge is pressuring the district attorney to
open up a criminal investigation. Luckily, Carver has
some unexpected allies: Eli’s girlfriend, the only
person to stand by him at school; Dr. Mendez, his
new therapist; and Blake’s grandmother, who asks
Carver to spend a “goodbye day” together to share
their memories and say a proper farewell. Soon the
other families are asking for their own goodbye day
with Carver—but he’s unsure of their motives. Will
they all be able to make peace with their losses, or
will these goodbye days bring Carver one step closer
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to a complete breakdown or—even worse—prison?
"Jeff Zentner, you perfectly fill the John-Green-sized
hole in our heart." —Justine Magazine “Evocative,
heartbreaking, and beautifully written." —Buzzfeed
"Masterful." —TeenVogue.com “Hold on to your
heart: this book will wreck you, fix you, and most
definitely change you.” —Becky Albertalli, Morris
Award-winning author of Simon vs. the Homo
Sapiens Agenda
Discusses the importance of financial education and
offers advice on how to use a knowledge of different
types of investment to secure and maximize wealth.
To lead is not to be “the boss,” the “head honcho,”
or “the brass.” To lead is to serve. Although serving
may imply weakness to some, conjuring up a picture
of the CEO waiting on the workforce hand and foot,
servant leadership is actually a robust, revolutionary
idea that can have significant impact on an
organization’s performance. Jim Hunter champions
this hard/soft approach to leadership, which turns
bosses and managers into coaches and mentors. By
“hard,” Hunter means that servant leaders can be
hard-nosed, even autocratic, when it comes to the
basics of running the business: determining the
mission (where the company is headed) and values
(what the rules are that govern the journey) and
setting standards and accountability. Servant leaders
don’t commission a poll or take a vote when it
comes to these critical fundamentals. After all, that’s
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what a leader’s job is, and people look to the leader
to set the course and establish standards. But once
that direction is provided, servant leaders turn the
organizational structure upside down. They focus on
giving employees everything they need to win, be it
resources, time, guidance, or inspiration. Servant
leaders know that providing for people and engaging
hearts and minds foster a workforce that
understands the benefits of striving for the greater
good. The emphasis is on building authority, not
power; on exerting influence, not intimidation. While
many believe that servant leadership is a wonderful,
inspiring idea, what’s been missing is the how-to,
the specifics of implementation. Jim Hunter shows
how to do the right thing for the people you lead. A
servant leader or a self-serving leader: Which one
are you? With Jim Hunter’s guidance, everyone has
the potential to develop into a leader with character
who leads with authority.
You're smart. So don't be dumb about money.
Pinpoint your biggest money blind spots and take
control of your finances with these tools from CBS
News Business Analyst and host of the nationally
syndicated radio show Jill on Money, Jill
Schlesinger. "A must-read . . . This straightforward
and pleasingly opinionated book may persuade more
of us to think about financial planning."--Financial
Times Hey you . . . you saw the title. You get the
deal. You're smart. You've made a few dollars.
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You've done what the financial books and websites
tell you to do. So why isn't it working? Maybe
emotions and expectations are getting in the way of
good sense--or you're paying attention to the wrong
people. If you've started counting your lattes, for
god's sake, just stop. Read this book instead. After
decades of working as a Wall Street trader,
investment adviser, and money expert for CBS
News, Jill Schlesinger reveals thirteen costly
mistakes you may be making right now with your
money. Drawing on personal stories and a hefty
dose of humor, Schlesinger argues that even the
brightest people can behave like financial dumbasses because of emotional blind spots. So if you've
saved for college for your kids before saving for
retirement, or you've avoided drafting a will, this is
the book for you. By following Schlesinger's rules
about retirement, college financing, insurance, real
estate, and more, you can save money and avoid
countless sleepless nights. It could be the smartest
investment you make all year. Praise for The Dumb
Things Smart People Do with Their Money "Common
sense is not always common, especially when it
comes to managing your money. Consider Jill
Schlesinger's book your guide to all the things you
should know about money but were never taught.
After reading it, you'll be smarter, wiser, and maybe
even wealthier."--Chris Guillebeau, author of Side
Hustle and The $100 Startup "A must-read, whether
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you're digging yourself out of a financial hole or
stacking up savings for the future, The Dumb Things
Smart People Do with Their Money is a personal
finance gold mine loaded with smart financial
nuggets delivered in Schlesinger's straight-talking,
judgment-free style."--Beth Kobliner, author of Make
Your Kid a Money Genius (Even If You're Not) and
Get a Financial Life
'You're 82 years old. You've shrunk six centimetres,
you only weigh 45 kilos yet you're still beautiful,
graceful and desirable' – so begins André Gorz's
'open love letter' to the woman he has lived with for
58 years and who lies dying next to him. As one of
France's leading post-war philosophers, André Gorz
wrote many influential books, but nothing he wrote
will be read as widely or remembered as long as this
simple, passionate, beautiful letter to his dying wife.
In a bittersweet postscript a year after Letter to D
was published, a note pinned to the door for the
cleaning lady marked the final chapter in an
extraordinary love story. André Gorz and his
terminally ill wife, Dorine, were found lying peacefully
side by side, having taken their lives together. They
simply could not live without one another. An
international bestseller, Letter to D is the ultimate
love story – and all the more poignant because it's
true.
Um grande detonador de brigas entre o casal podem
ser as dificuldades financeiras. Para o autor, a
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causa desses desentendimentos é a falta de
conversa em família sobre dinheiro. Em geral o
casal só fala sobre o assunto quando a bomba já
estourou. E, como não discute a questão a dois, a
maioria não faz um orçamento, não guarda dinheiro
para atingir suas metas (ou, pior ainda, cada um tem
seu objetivo, que o outro não conhece), não tem
planos para a manutenção de seu padrão de vida no
futuro, toma decisões de compra sem refletir,
investe mal o dinheiro que eles suaram tanto para
ganhar. Segundo o autor, é possível mudar esse
quadro se houver vontade e compromisso do casal,
seja qual for seu orçamento. Com sugestões para
casais em qualquer fase do relacionamento, dos
namorados aos casais com filhos adultos, 'Casais
inteligentes enriquecem juntos' procura mostrar
diferentes estratégias para formar uma parceria
inteligente, ao longo da vida, na administração das
finanças da família. Ele traz também testes que
avaliam a capacidade do casal em construir riqueza.
A ruthless tycoon Savage ambition has brought
common-born Rhys Winterborne vast wealth and
success. In business and beyond, Rhys gets exactly
what he wants. And from the moment he meets the
shy, aristocratic Lady Helen Ravenel, he is
determined to possess her. If he must take her virtue
to ensure she marries him, so much the better . . . A
sheltered beauty Helen has had little contact with the
glittering, cynical world of London society. Yet
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Rhys’s determined seduction awakens an intense
mutual passion. Helen’s gentle upbringing belies a
stubborn conviction that only she can tame her
unruly husband. As Rhys’s enemies conspire
against them, Helen must trust him with her darkest
secret. The risks are unthinkable . . . the reward, a
lifetime of incomparable bliss. And it all begins with…
Marrying Mr. Winterborne
“My friend – and now partner – Jorge Paulo and his team are
among the best businessmen in the world. He is a fantastic
person and his story should be an inspiration to everybody,
as it is for me.” – Warren Buffett In just over forty years,
Jorge Paulo Lemann, Marcel Telles and Beto Sicupira built
the biggest empire in the history of Brazilian capitalism and
launched themselves onto the world stage in an
unprecedented way. Over the past five years, they have
acquired no fewer than three globally-recognized American
brands: Budweiser, Burger King and Heinz. This has been
achieved as discreetly as possible and they have shunned
any personal publicity. The management method they
developed, which has been zealously followed by their
employees, is based on meritocracy, simplicity and constant
cost cutting. Their culture is as efficient as it is merciless and
leaves no room for mediocre performances. On the other
hand, those who bring in exceptional results have the chance
to become company partners and make a fortune. Dream Big
presents a detailed behind-the-scenes portrait of the meteoric
rise of these three businessmen, from the founding of Banco
Garantia in the 1970s to the present day. In 1971, when the
Brazilian stock market was going through an euphoria,
Harvard graduate, tennis champion and underwater fishing
enthusiast from Rio de Janeiro Jorge Paulo Lemann decided
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to start a new business. He assembled some partners and
put out a newspaper ad: “Brokerage wanted.” Days later,
Lemann began running what would become the cornerstone
of his fortune and those of over 200 other people. Its name
was Garantia. The “Garantia model” was based on
businesses that impressed Lemann, such as Goldman Sachs
in finance and Walmart in retail. Its philosophy gave the best
workers the opportunity to become shareholders.
Losing has never been easy for a Maddox, but death always
wins. Eleven years to the day after eloping with Abby in
Vegas, Special Agent Travis Maddox delivers his own brand
of vigilante justice to mob boss Benny Carlisi. Vegas's oldest
and most violent crime family is now preparing for vengeance,
and the entire Maddox family is a target. The secret Thomas
and Travis have kept for a decade will be revealed to the rest
of the family, and for the first time the Maddoxes will be at
odds. While none of them are strangers to loss, the family has
grown, and the risk is higher than ever. With brothers against
brothers and wives taking sides, each member will make a
choice—let the fear tear them apart, or make them stronger.
Developing agoraphobia after a near-drowning incident, a
10-year-old boy draws increasingly disturbing pictures of
monsters while his parents search for answers about strange
noises coming from the nearby ocean at night. By the bestselling author of The Stolen Child.
Em épocas de crise econômica e desemprego em alta,
cresce o número de pessoas que resolvem abrir a própria
empresa. Em geral, esses empreendedores concentram
todos os esforços no desenvolvimento de produtos ou
serviços, sem se preocupar muito com um plano de negócios
ou a parte financeira. Duas situações costumam acontecer:
ou o empreendedor ainda não tem condições de contratar
especialistas para cuidar dos números e tenta gerenciá-los
com seus conhecimentos básicos, ou então delega a tarefa e
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não quer mais saber do assunto. Em ambos os casos, ele
fica "no escuro", pois abre mão de uma parte importante da
gestão. Este livro reúne o conhecimento de que todo mundo
precisa para entender as finanças do próprio negócio.
Gustavo Cerbasi explica, em uma linguagem simples, os
principais conceitos e termos técnicos dessa área, oferece
dicas para assumir o controle financeiro e estratégias para o
crescimento sustentável. Entre os tópicos abordados em
Empreendedores inteligentes enriquecem mais estão: •
Empreender como forma de investimento • Como separar a
pessoa física da jurídica mesmo quando as contas se
misturam • As finanças de um plano de negócios • Como
aproveitar melhor o serviço de seu contador • O perigo de
fazer empréstimos em vez de financiamentos • Como
interpretar a situação da empresa por meio dos números •
Os principais indicadores financeiros: rentabilidade, atividade,
liquidez • Como quantificar o ponto de equilíbrio da empresa
Ao final da leitura, você saberá mapear a situação financeira
da sua empresa utilizando o conjunto de ferramentas
contábeis e de análise descrito ao longo dos capítulos. Isso
servirá como um guia para a tomada de decisões. Quanto
mais simples e eficaz for seu modelo de gestão, menos
tempo será dedicado ao controle financeiro e mais tempo
sobrará para o que realmente importa: vender, aprimorar-se
e prosperar.
Secrets of the Millionaire Mind reveals the missing link
between wanting success and achieving it! Have you ever
wondered why some people seem to get rich easily, while
others are destined for a life of financial struggle? Is the
difference found in their education, intelligence, skills, timing,
work habits, contacts, luck, or their choice of jobs,
businesses, or investments? The shocking answer is: None of
the above! In his groundbreaking Secrets of the Millionaire
Mind, T. Harv Eker states: "Give me five minutes, and I can
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predict your financial future for the rest of your life!" Eker does
this by identifying your "money and success blueprint." We all
have a personal money blueprint ingrained in our
subconscious minds, and it is this blueprint, more than
anything, that will determine our financial lives. You can know
everything about marketing, sales, negotiations, stocks, real
estate, and the world of finance, but if your money blueprint is
not set for a high level of success, you will never have a lot of
money—and if somehow you do, you will most likely lose it!
The good news is that now you can actually reset your money
blueprint to create natural and automatic success. Secrets of
the Millionaire Mind is two books in one. Part I explains how
your money blueprint works. Through Eker's rare combination
of street smarts, humor, and heart, you will learn how your
childhood influences have shaped your financial destiny. You
will also learn how to identify your own money blueprint and
"revise" it to not only create success but, more important, to
keep and continually grow it. In Part II you will be introduced
to seventeen "Wealth Files," which describe exactly how rich
people think and act differently than most poor and middleclass people. Each Wealth File includes action steps for you
to practice in the real world in order to dramatically increase
your income and accumulate wealth. If you are not doing as
well financially as you would like, you will have to change
your money blueprint. Unfortunately your current money
blueprint will tend to stay with you for the rest of your life,
unless you identify and revise it, and that's exactly what you
will do with the help of this extraordinary book. According to
T. Harv Eker, it's simple. If you think like rich people think and
do what rich people do, chances are you'll get rich too!
"E aí, o que você vai fazer da vida?" Todos nós já ouvimos
essa pergunta e, na maioria das vezes, respondemos as
mesmas coisas: engenheiro, médico, professor... Mesmo
que, no fundo, não seja o que de fato queremos. Isso
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acontece porque nunca nos ensinaram que existem outros
caminhos além do modelo escolar. Em O que o ensino não te
ensina, Breno Perrucho mostra que é possível ser
empreendedor e fazer o que você ama (de verdade)! Não há
crescimento sem luta, mas é preciso começar de algum
lugar, e aqui você vai encontrar respostas para o que você
não aprendeu de verdade: como ser dono do seu próprio
nariz. "O que o ensino não te ensina vem para te fazer
questionar e aplicar novas áreas de conhecimentos que
ficaram adormecidas nos bancos duros da escola. Breno
Perrucho é um jovem comunicativo e talentoso, e eu tenho
certeza de que ele vai trazer para você muitos
conhecimentos que o ensino não trouxe." – Thiago Nigro,
Grupo Primo | Investimentos, Empreendedorismo e Finanças
Breno compartilha seu conhecimento com o público de uma
maneira impressionantemente conectada, tranquila e
objetiva, trazendo luz ao caminho percorrido por seus
seguidores. – Gustavo Cerbasi, autor de Casais inteligentes
enriquecem juntos Breno Perrucho é um dos expoentes de
uma nova geração de profissionais nascidos na virada do
milênio que, ao se juntarem à força de trabalho, provocam
instantaneamente uma disrupção geracional na forma de
empreendedorismo, prosperidade e influência. – Roberto
Lee, CEO da Avenue Securities
Unconditional love is eagerly promised at weddings, but
rarely practiced in real life. As a result, romantic hopes are
often replaced with disappointment in the home. But it
doesn’t have to stay that way. The Love Dare, the New York
Times No. 1 best seller that has sold five million copies and
was major plot device in the popular movie Fireproof, is a
40-day challenge for husbands and wives to understand and
practice unconditional love. Whether your marriage is hanging
by a thread or healthy and strong, The Love Dare is a journey
you need to take. It’s time to learn the keys to finding true
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intimacy and developing a dynamic marriage. This second
edition also features a special link to a free online marriage
evaluation, a new preface by Stephen and Alex Kendrick,
minor text updates, and select testimonials from The Love
Dare readers. Take the dare!
"Gustavo Cerbasi é um dos grandes responsáveis pela
transformação de diversas pessoas e famílias no Brasil em
poupadores e investidores, pois com sua didática consegue
nos orientar para uma vida financeira melhor." — Robert
Dannenberg, sócio da Time2Play "Eu mudei completamente
a minha forma de encarar o dinheiro depois de ler Gustavo
Cerbasi. Gostaria de ter parado para pensar nesse assunto
quando abri a minha primeira empresa de tecnologia aos 14
anos." — Christian Barbosa, autor de A Tríade do Tempo
Gerenciar o próprio dinheiro não é uma tarefa fácil para quem
desconhece o poder do planejamento e da organização.
Como organizar sua vida financeira apresenta dicas certeiras
para você que deseja tomar decisões mais conscientes sobre
o seu dinheiro. O renomado consultor Gustavo Cerbasi
reuniu neste livro todos os temas-chave que você precisa
conhecer para alcançar o equilíbrio das finanças e planejar
um futuro mais próspero. Ele começa realizando um
diagnóstico da sua situação atual, levando em conta dados
como idade, dívidas, despesas, bens, investimentos e planos
para a aposentadoria. Depois de chegar ao valor do
patrimônio ideal para obter a tão sonhada independência
financeira, é hora de aprender a analisar seu orçamento
doméstico e identificar os pontos que podem ser
aperfeiçoados. Após traçar seu perfil de consumo e
investimento, você poderá passar para os tópicos mais
específicos, dominando de uma vez por todas os assuntos
que sempre considerou complexos, tais como: • Como fazer
a Declaração do Imposto de Renda • Qual é a melhor
maneira de administrar as dívidas • Como utilizar o crédito a
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seu favor • Quando vale a pena fazer seguros • Quais são
os melhores investimentos

With an introduction on using the principles of The
Servant in your life and career, this book redefines
what it means to be a leader. In this absorbing tale,
you watch the timeless principles of servant
leadership unfold through the story of John Daily, a
businessman whose outwardly successful life is
spiraling out of control. He is failing miserably in
each of his leadership roles as boss, husband,
father, and coach. To get his life back on track, he
reluctantly attends a weeklong leadership retreat at a
remote Benedictine monastery. To John's surprise,
the monk leading the seminar is a former business
executive and Wall Street legend. Taking John under
his wing, the monk guides him to a realization that is
simple yet profound: The true foundation of
leadership is not power, but authority, which is built
upon relationships, love, service, and sacrifice.
Along with John, you will learn that the principles in
this book are neither new nor complex. They don't
demand special talents; they are simply based on
strengthening the bonds of respect, responsibility,
and caring with the people around you. The
Servant's message can be applied by anyone,
anywhere—at home or at work. If you are tired of
books that lecture instead of teach; if you are
searching for ways to improve your leadership skills;
if you want to understand the timeless virtues that
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lead to lasting and meaningful success, then this
book is one you cannot afford to miss.
Warren Buffett is the most famous investor of all time
and one of today’s most admired business leaders.
He became a billionaire and investment sage by
looking at companies as businesses rather than
prices on a stock screen. The first two editions of
The Warren Buffett Way gave investors their first indepth look at the innovative investment and business
strategies behind Buffett’s spectacular success. The
new edition updates readers on the latest
investments by Buffett. And, more importantly, it
draws on the new field of behavioral finance to
explain how investors can overcome the common
obstacles that prevent them from investing like
Buffett. New material includes: How to think like a
long-term investor – just like Buffett Why “loss
aversion”, the tendency of most investors to
overweight the pain of losing money, is one of the
biggest obstacles that investors must overcome.
Why behaving rationally in the face of the ups and
downs of the market has been the key to Buffett’s
investing success Analysis of Buffett’s recent
acquisition of H.J. Heinz and his investment in IBM
stock The greatest challenge to emulating Buffett is
not in the selection of the right stocks, Hagstrom
writes, but in having the fortitude to stick with sound
investments in the face of economic and market
uncertainty. The new edition explains the
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psychological foundations of Buffett’s approach,
thus giving readers the best roadmap yet for
mastering both the principles and behaviors that
have made Buffett the greatest investor of our
generation.
This book builds a fresh perspective on therapeutic
narratives of intimate life. Focusing on the question
of how popular psychology organises everyday
experiences of intimacy, its argument is grounded in
qualitative research in Trinidad in the Anglophone
Caribbean. Against the backdrop of Trinidad’s
colonial and postcolonial history, the authors map
the development of therapeutic institutions and
popular therapeutic practices and explore how
transnationally mobile, commercial forms of popular
psychology, mostly originating in the Global North,
have taken root in Trinidadian society through online
social networks, self-help books, and other media. In
this sense, the book adds to social research on the
transnational spread of a digital attention economy
and its participation in the proliferation of popular
psychological discourse. Drawing on in-depth
interviews with self-help readers, the book considers
how popular psychology organises their everyday
experiences of intimate life. It argues that the
proliferation of self-help media contributes to the
psychologisation of intimate relationships and
obscures the social dimensions of intimacy in terms
of gender, race, ethnicity, and other social structures
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and inequalities. At the same time, the book draws
on anthropological arguments about the colonisation
of consciousness in the Global South to interpret the
insertion of transnationally mobile popular
psychology into Trinidadian society. An innovative
contribution to scholarship on therapeutic cultures,
which explores the widely under-researched
dissemination of popular psychology in the Global
South, the book adds to a sociological understanding
of the ways in which therapeutic narratives of self
and intimate relationships come to be incorporated
into everyday experience. As such, it will appeal to
scholars of cultural studies, anthropology, and the
sociology of gender, sexuality, families, and personal
life.
Esqueça tudo o que você já ouviu falar sobre
aposentadoria. A ideia de parar de trabalhar e se
sustentar com um auxílio mensal é um conceito
ultrapassado para dar conta do padrão de vida que
queremos ter. Bancos, empresas de previdência,
fundos de pensão e o Ministério da Previdência
Social recomendam que as pessoas poupem mais
ao longo dos anos para chegarem com uma boa
reserva à idade avançada. Mas será que apenas
essa poupança resolve o problema? Quem já
passou dos 60 anos lamenta não ter se esforçado
mais no passado e sabe que, mesmo que tivesse
dobrado seu esforço, ainda estaria longe de uma
situação confortável. Como estamos vivendo mais,
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com mais qualidade, custo de vida mais alto e maior
nível educacional e cultural, a renda de uma
aposentadoria – pública ou privada – não é
suficiente hoje. A velha fórmula deixou de funcionar.
É preciso adotar um modelo realista para planejar o
futuro. Reunindo pesquisas e reflexões sobre casos
de fracasso e de sucesso, este livro propõe uma
nova forma de enxergar o trabalho e de lidar com o
dinheiro, oferecendo conselhos atualizados sobre a
melhor maneira de se educar, de investir, de
empreender e de gerenciar a carreira. Ao longo de
mais de uma década, Gustavo Cerbasi vem se
dedicando a estudar e trabalhar com educação
financeira, orientando públicos de diversas idades e
classes sociais. Em Adeus, aposentadoria, ele
apresenta um plano para administrar sua riqueza
que inclui dicas personalizadas de acordo com sua
faixa etária. Além disso, faz uma análise das
modalidades existentes de aposentadoria e aponta
suas principais falhas. Sem dúvida, o desafio para
conquistar uma vida futura mantendo o padrão atual
e sem depender de ninguém é grande, mas é
possível se começarmos a realizar esse projeto
desde já.
Do you feel like you are too nice? Sherry Argov's
Why Men Love Bitches delivers a unique perspective
as to why men are attracted to a strong woman who
stands up for herself. With saucy detail on every
page, this no-nonsense guide reveals why a strong
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woman is much more desirable than a "yes woman"
who routinely sacrifices herself. The author provides
compelling answers to the tough questions women
often ask: · Why are men so romantic in the
beginning and why do they change? · Why do men
take nice girls for granted? · Why does a man
respect a woman when she stands up for herself?
Full of advice, hilarious real-life relationship
scenarios, "she says/he thinks" tables, and the
author's unique "Attraction Principles," Why Men
Love Bitches gives you bottom-line answers. It helps
you know who you are, stand your ground, and
relate to men on a whole new level. Once you've
discovered the feisty attitude men find so magnetic,
you'll not only increase the romantic chemistry—you'll
gain your man's love and respect with far less effort.
Agile Transformation is the answer for organisations
that need to modernise to meet the challenges
imposed by Digital Transformation and the new
behaviours of the increasingly dissatisfied and
volatile consumer, whose desires can be met quickly
and are within reach of their palm. In this new
complex world of accelerated change, there is no
room for organisations that still have their processes,
policies and management models based on
bureaucracy, rigid and highly hierarchical
organisational structures, with practices that worked
in the past. These organisations have difficulties in
anticipating market changes and disruption, which
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are hitting industry by industry and putting at risk
their own survival or, at least, their ability to prosper.
With this book, you will have a new perspective on
teamwork and get to know genuine collaboration.
We will present very simple and practical working
methods that guarantee the delivery of value from
your team, through a new management model: agile
and collaborative. These concepts were put into
practice, with different emphases, formats and
methods, in various organisations with great
success. And this was the motivation for writing the
book: to disseminate the transforming experience,
which was one of the foundations for the creation of
the startup Zehnk, where the author is co-founder.
The objective is to share this experience and show
organisations that it is possible to build motivated,
proactive and innovative teams, able to work in an
integrated manner, with total transparency in
communication and with common objectives, even if
their members do not belong to the same area,
department or company. Or are not physically
together. True collaborative work happens when the
team has autonomy, self-management and
responsibility, generating deep engagement and
incredible results. It is where everyone seeks what is
best for the organisation and its product or service:
results and value for the business are pu
Milenar tratado militar de Sun Tzu, A Arte da Guerra
é tão compreensível e atual que se tornou um texto
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clássico. Acredita-se, inclusive, que o livro tenha
sido usado ao longo dos tempos por estrategistas
militares como Napoleão, Adolf Hitler e Mao Tse
Tung. Hoje, o livro migrou das estantes dos
estrategistas para a dos economistas,
administradores, políticos, vendedores, empresários
e todos aqueles cuja meta é a vitória – em todos os
níveis.Nesta edição, além dos 13 capítulos
completos, o leitor vai se aprofundar no tema com a
riquíssima introdução dos professores Antonio J. B.
de Menezes Júnior e Chen Tsung Jye, ambos do
curso de chinês do Departamento de Letras
Orientais da USP. Outro diferencial é o prefácio de
Gustavo Cerbasi, autor de best-sellers na área de
negócios como Casais Inteligentes Enriquecem
Juntos e Investimentos Inteligentes.
A new, sexy standalone from New York Times
bestseller, Kendall Ryan. He has everything a man
could want. A lucrative hockey contract. Adoring
fans. A family who loves him. But he’s about to
throw it all away. Logan Tate’s name is dominating
the headlines for all the wrong reasons. Instead of
goals and assists, the talented young defenseman
has been racking up fights and suspensions. I work
with athletes who are struggling, but Logan’s
different. He’s not just going to blow his season, but
his entire career. And now he can’t return to the ice
until he deals with his issues, but the stubborn man
won’t let anyone get close enough to help. Which is
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why I packed up and followed him to his family’s
property in the remote mountains of Colorado. He
can’t avoid me here. The only problem? I can’t
avoid him either. He’s chopping wood and building
fires, rescuing my car from snowy ditches, and
inviting me to Sunday dinners with his loud extended
family. He’s a whole lot of man, but beneath all
those hard edges is an unexpected tenderness.
Tempted or not, I have to stay out of his bed and get
him back to the ice . . . no matter how difficult that
might be. This is a sizzling new romance in the
Looking to Score series. Each book can be read as a
standalone.
Muita gente tem uma ideia totalmente errada de como as
pessoas enriquecem. Poucas vezes é uma herança, um
diploma de pós-graduação ou mesmo a inteligência que
constrói uma fortuna. Com mais frequência, ela resulta de
trabalho duro, economias disciplinadas e um padrão de vida
adequado. Em Dinheiro: os segredos de quem tem, o
consultor Gustavo Cerbasi explica o que fazer para começar
agora mesmo a equilibrar as contas e se aproximar da tão
sonhada independência financeira. Ao simplificar temas
como aposentadoria, investimentos e empreendedorismo, ele
mostra que, com conhecimento e organização, qualquer
pessoa pode conquistar um futuro sólido e tranquilo. Logo no
início do livro, você poderá fazer um teste para descobrir qual
é o seu perfil financeiro. A partir daí, ficará mais fácil aplicar
os novos conhecimentos às suas reais necessidades.
Cerbasi faz um alerta contra as armadilhas financeiras do dia
a dia, sugerindo maneiras práticas de reduzir as despesas e
gerenciar melhor os ganhos. Ele também destaca a
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importância de se ter uma postura voltada para a
prosperidade. O caminho para a riqueza depende muito mais
das decisões que as pessoas tomam em seu cotidiano do
que dos bens que possam vir a acumular. Reveja seu
planejamento financeiro e faça o dinheiro trabalhar por você.
Everyone wants to be successful—and today’s youth are no
exception. After the massive success of Jack Canfield’s The
Success Principles, thousands of requests came rushing in to
develop the most important success strategies for today’s
teenagers. Their calls have been answered. Even though
many teens are urged to get good grades, many feel lost
when it comes to setting powerful goals and creating the life
they really want. Jack Canfield, cocreator of the famed
Chicken Soup for the Soul series has teamed up with
successful author and young entrepreneur Kent Healy to
design a fun and engaging teen-friendly book that offers the
timeless information and inspiration to get from where you are
to where you really want to be. The Success Principles for
Teens is a roadmap for every young person. It doesn’t matter
if your goal is to become a better student or athlete, start a
business, make millions of dollars, or simply find guidance
and direction, the principles in this book always work, if you
work the principles. This is not merely a collection of “good
ideas.” This book includes twenty-three of the most important
success strategies used by thousands of exceptional young
people throughout history. With the right tools, anyone can be
successful. This book will give teens the courage and the
heart to get started and get ahead.
Marriage was God's idea. He decided that man and woman
should be "one flesh". Furthermore, the Bible says "God is
love ". Unfortunately, many couples never learned to love
each other. A feeling, passion or some other influence
brought them together, but they never learned how to study
or explore each other, or discover what makes them happy.
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When you do not know another person it is impossible to love
them because you do not know what pleases or annoys
them, their dreams and struggles, or how they think. In such
ignorance, you will make many mistakes in your relationship
and so cause many problems. These problems will cause you
to withdraw, even though you are married and were in love at
one time. If you have been wondering: Do I still love my
husband/wife Did I marry the wrong person Why is my partner
so cold to me Why do we love each other but can’t stay
together? How can I make sure my marriage lasts? How can I
live with a person who is so difficult? Why do our problems go
away, but then come back worse than before? Is my marriage
always going to be about hardships, or will I find happiness
one day? Cheer up! You will learn how to love intelligently
and how to be happy with your spouse, even if he (or she)
acts like King Kong.
One of the nations' foremost financial consultants shares 78
proven ways to cut costs dramatically, send productivity
through the roof, and, in just six months, double profits.
Com um texto claro e acessível, Os segredos dos casais
inteligentes vai transformar a maneira como você e seu
companheiro lidam com o dinheiro e planejam as finanças,
independentemente de qual seja a renda familiar.
Consagrado autor de Casais inteligentes enriquecem juntos,
Gustavo Cerbasi apresenta neste livro as melhores
estratégias para garantir um futuro próspero sem
comprometer a qualidade de vida no presente. Com dicas
práticas e exemplos baseados em casos reais, ele aborda
temas como aposentadoria, planos de investimento,
orçamento mensal e, em especial, a necessidade de separar
parte da renda para emergências e outra para o lazer e o
bem-estar. Cerbasi derruba várias crenças do senso comum
sobre como enriquecer e traz respostas surpreendentes para
questões polêmicas: • Como economizar sem abrir mão do
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conforto? • Quanto poupar para garantir o futuro? • Quais
são os melhores investimentos? • Abrir um negócio com o
parceiro atrapalha o relacionamento? • O casal deve ter uma
conta conjunta ou duas separadas? • É melhor comprar ou
alugar um imóvel? • Qual regime de separação de bens é
mais indicado? • Declaração de Imposto de Renda: juntos ou
separados? • Como conversar sobre dinheiro sem começar
uma briga?
Harriman Classics with a new foreword by James P.
O'Shaughnessy If you want to get rich, no matter how
inexperienced you are in investment, this book can help you.
Its message is that you must not avoid risk, nor court it
foolhardily, but learn how to manage it - and enjoy it too. The
12 major and 16 minor Zurich Axioms contained in this book
are a set of principles providing a practical philosophy for the
realistic management of risk, which can be followed
successfully by anyone, not merely the 'experts'. Several of
the Axioms fly right in the face of the traditional wisdom of the
investment advice business - yet the enterprising Swiss
speculators who devised them became rich, while many
investors who follow the conventional path do not. Max
Gunther, whose father was one of the original speculators
who devised the Axioms, made his first capital gain on the
stock market at the age of 13 and never looked back. Now
the rest of us can follow in his footsteps. Startlingly
straightforward, the Axioms are explained in a book that is not
only extremely entertaining but will prove invaluable to any
investor, whether in stocks, commodities, art, antiques or real
estate, who is willing to take risk on its own terms and chance
a little to gain a lot.
Com mais de 1 milhão de livros vendidos, este best-seller
inspirou o filme Até que a sorte nos separe e transformou a
vida de inúmeras pessoas. Agora vai ensinar você a
administrar o dinheiro para dar uma incrementada no seu
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relacionamento. Uma das maiores causas de brigas entre os
casais são as dificuldades financeiras. Se falta dinheiro para
pagar as contas, a culpa recai sobre o parceiro esbanjador,
que não quer nem saber se tem saldo no banco na hora de
fazer uma compra. Se sobra dinheiro no fim do mês, em vez
de comemorar, o casal pode se desentender sobre como
investir ou gastar aquela quantia. De acordo com o consultor
Gustavo Cerbasi, a raiz do problema está na falta de
conversa sobre dinheiro. Em geral, só se fala sobre o
assunto quando a bomba já estourou. E por não discutir a
questão a dois, a maioria acaba deixando de fazer um
orçamento realista, de guardar dinheiro para atingir suas
metas e de se planejar para manter um bom padrão de vida
no futuro. Com sugestões válidas para qualquer fase do
relacionamento, desde o namoro até as bodas de ouro,
Casais inteligentes enriquecem juntos aponta diferentes
estratégias para formar uma parceria inteligente na
administração das finanças da família. Ele traz também
testes que avaliam a capacidade do casal de construir
riqueza. Entre os tópicos abordados estão: • Os benefícios
de um planejamento financeiro de longo prazo • Crises
financeiras do relacionamento • Vida a dois: até que ponto
juntar tudo • Quando comprar a casa • Planos de
previdência e seguros • A educação financeira dos filhos •
Como lidar com a herança Esta edição comemorativa de 10
anos inclui o "Guia para casais que estão se preparando para
o casamento", com orientações sobre as primeiras conversas
a respeito de finanças, gastos com a cerimônia, compra da
casa própria e o que deve ser priorizado nesse momento
especial.
In his first book in nearly a decade, New York Times
bestselling author Ramit Sethi cuts through the BS and bad
advice to show you how to really escape the 9-to-5. This nononsense guide distills the most important lessons Sethi
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learned building his dorm room blog into an 8-figure-a-year
company. If you want to build a business that makes you an
extra 5-figures a month, this book will show you how. Inside
you'll discover: The 3 Rules of Money (any business that
breaks these is doomed to fail) How to tell if a business will
profitable in under 45 minutes How to find your first 5
customers - and just how critical these first 5 are Growing
from $300 to $10,000 a month The truth about passive
income and what it takes to really automate a business And
so much more...

Takes a fresh look at the theme of Napoleon Hill's
Think and Grow Rich and presents a new fable with
a young writer setting out to interview business
leaders and other influential figures about the
importance of persistence.
Could our deepest hurts reveal the key to a powerful
form of prayer that was lost 17 centuries ago? What
can we learn today from the great secret of our most
cherished traditions? "There are beautiful and wild
forces within us." With these words, the mystic St.
Francis described what ancient traditions believed
was the most powerful force in the universe – the
power of prayer. For more than 20 years, Gregg
Braden has searched for evidence of a forgotten
form of prayer that was lost to the West following the
biblical edits of the early Christian Church. In the
1990s, he found and documented this form of prayer
still being used in the remote monasteries of central
Tibet. He also found it practiced in sacred rites
throughout the high deserts of the American
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Southwest. In this book, Braden describes this
ancient form of prayer that has no words or outward
expressions. Then, for the first time in print, he leads
us on a journey exploring what our most intimate
experiences tell us about our deepest beliefs.
Through case histories and personal accounts,
Braden explores the wisdom of these timeless
secrets, and the power that awaits each of us . . .
just beyond our deepest hurt!
An indispensable guide for Harry Potter fans of all
ages.
The moment AJ Walsh sees the sexy, tattooed pixie
walk up to his bar, it's lust at first sight. He's always
been labeled the "nice" guy—opening doors, buying
flowers, and never, ever having one-night stands.
But with this wicked little angel with red lips and
unfathomably dark eyes? Oh, yeah. Tonight, "nice"
has nothing to do with it... Brett Conlon is trying to
convince her family that she's put away her reckless
wild girl side for good. Nothing—and no one—could be
better for her reputation than golden boy AJ Walsh.
So they make a deal: if he plays The Good Boyfriend
for her family, he can be a very, very bad boy with
her. Now their one naughty night is about to turn into
a whole lot of trouble... Each book in the After Hours
series is STANDALONE: * One Night of Sin (novella)
* One Night of Scandal * One Night of Trouble
What Smart Women Know is a straightforward and
honest guide from women who have learned the
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hard way how to be smart about men.
Mastering clays and glazes is a feat of both art and
science, and navigating everyday issues in the
pottery studio requires expert advice...and lots of
practice! -- p.[4] of cover.
How does an ordinary person with an ordinary
income reach their seven-figure dreams? First they
must own their own home – and do it David Bach’s
way. The financial coach who has helped millions to
finish rich is back with a simple, powerful solution to
get rich in real estate. As David says, “Renters stay
poor, homeowners get rich, and smart landlords
laugh all the way to the bank!” In his breakout 2004
bestseller, The Automatic Millionaire, David Bach
showed why owning your own home is not only
smart, it’s the core secret to becoming a millionaire.
In his new book, tailored for a Canadian readership,
he shows exactly how to make that happen with a
simple, automatic plan you can read in an hour and
put into place today. Renters will learn how to buy a
first home, even with lousy credit and tiny savings.
And existing homeowners will find out how to turn
the roof over their heads into a powerful investment
that doubles, triples, and quadruples in price while
you simply enjoy living in it. And while you don’t
have to be a landlord to finish rich, if you’re willing to
be, David teaches you how simple it really is to buy a
rental property even while you’re paying the
mortgage on your home. The Automatic Millionaire
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Homeowner is brilliantly simple, easy to read, highly
motivational with a realistic, take-action method for
achieving financial prosperity in real estate, starting
now. Bach offers time-tested tactics on all the
essentials, including: • Why you shouldn’t wait:
busting the myths of renting • Finding a down
payment right now using the Automatic Down
Payment Solution™ • Choosing the mortgage that is
right for you – even with debt, even with imperfect
credit • The secret system for debt-free
homeownership: why you must Make It Automatic! •
The Automatic Millionaire Right Place, Right Time,
Right Price, Right Program™ for buying and selling •
Learn the Automatic Millionaire Mindset™ and collect
“automatic cheques” while you sleep
'Whether a complete novice, or a professional
portfolio manager, this book will give you access to
the mindset and techniques of the most successful
investors of our time and more importantly, it will
help you avoid mistakes. The Great Investors will
have a permanent place on my desk.' Mark
Sheridan, Executive Director, Nomura International
PLC Leading investors such as Warren Buffett,
Benjamin Graham, Sir John Templeton, George
Soros and Anthony Bolton are known throughout the
world. How did these people come to be so
successful? Which strategies have they used to
make their fortunes? And what can you learn from
their techniques? In The Great Investors, Glen
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Arnold succinctly and accurately describes the
investment philosophies of the world’s greatest
investors. He explains why they are the best, gives
details of their tactics for accumulating wealth,
captures the key elements that led to their marketbeating successes and teaches you key lessons that
you can apply to your own investing strategies. From
the foreword: ‘There are some very special people
who seem to possess an exceptional talent for
acquiring wealth. I want to explore not just the past
triumphs of these masters, but also the key factors
they look for as well as the personality traits that
allow them to control emotion and think rationally
about where to place funds. How does a master of
investment hone skills through bitter experience and
triumph to develop their approach to accumulating
wealth?’ Glen Arnold The Great Investors is the
story of a number of remarkable men: John
Templeton, George Soros, Warren Buffett, Benjamin
Graham, Philip Fisher, Peter Lynch, Anthony Bolton
and John Neff. Whether you’re new to investing,
have had success in the markets, or you’re a
professional investor or fund manger, you’ll benefit
from reading about their proven, and successful,
trading philosophies. The Great Investorswill show
you how to: · Be a business analyst rather than a
security analyst · Do your homework and develop a
broad social, economic and political awareness ·
Control emotion so as not to get swept away by the
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market · Be consistent in your approach, even when
you have bad years · See the wood for the trees and
not over complicate your portfolio · Learn from your
investing · Be self reliant, stand aside from the crowd
and follow your own logic · Take reasonable risk
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